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We use an atomic force microscope operating in a dynamic modus, commonly called tapping mode,
to completely oxidise through thin 5 nm titanium films using the very local electric field between the
tip and the sample. Tapping mode local oxidation minimizes tip degradation and therefore enhances
resolution and reliability. By working under a controllable environment and measuring the
resistancein situwhile oxidising we are able to fabricate well-defined isolating Ti–TiOx–Ti barriers
as small as 15 nm. Their conductance shows an exponential dependence on the oxide width, thereby
identifying tunneling as the dominant conduction mechanism. From the nonlinear current-voltage
characteristic a tunneling barrier height of 178 meV is derived. ©1997 American Institute of
Physics.@S0003-6951~97!01938-4#
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The fabrication and study of nanoelectronic devices
mands the modification of metals and semiconductors on
nanometer length scale. Key elements for more comp
structures such as transistors are narrow conducting w
and, for the single electron transistor~SET! especially, tun-
neling barriers. They are, however, difficult to define
standard lithographic tools like optical or electron beam
thography. On the nanometer scale proximal probe ba
instruments, in particular the scanning tunneling microsc
~STM! and atomic force microscope~AFM!, have proven
successful not only to image surfaces but also to mod
them.1 Various approaches have been used to generate
terns useful for device fabrication: mechanically modifying
resist layer that then acts as an etch mask for pat
transfer,2 local anodic oxidation and subsequent use of
oxide as the etch mask,3 and maskless techniques, i.e., tho
directly affecting the material’s electron system by the pro
mal probe itself.4 This can be done again mechanically5 or
by using the probe for locally inducing chemical reaction
Early work on STM and contact AFM induced oxidation
Si was done by Dagataet al.6 and by Snowet al.3,7 Subse-
quently, Lydinget al.8 worked under ultrahigh vacuum con
ditions demonstrating a resolution for surface modificatio
of better than 10 Å. Oxidation is possible to almost all no
noble materials like Ti,9 Al,10 Cr,11 and GaAs.6 Yet, the
question as to whether metal-oxide-metal junctions prepa
by proximal probe techniques are indeed tunneling barr
remains unanswered.

Here, we report on the use of dynamic AFM, also co
monly known as tapping mode AFM~TMAFM !,12 induced
local oxidation to produce Ti–TiOx–Ti barriers and charac
terize them as tunneling barriers. First 5 nm Ti is therma
evaporated onto 250 nm thick thermally grown SiO2 layers
on a Si substrate. The 1mm wide wires are predetermined b
optical lithography. Following etching in HF, Au bond pad
are prepared and electrical leads attached. Finally the de
is transferred to the AFM. All modifications are done in
controlled environment by transferring the AFM into
vacuum chamber~p5431024 mbar!. For wet anodic oxida-
tion the chamber is filled with pure nitrogen bubblin
through deionised water. By mixing dry and humid nitrog
streams the humidity level within the chamber can be
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justed to levels from 0% to 95%. All AFM modifications an
measurements shown here were done at room temper
and in an oxygen free atmosphere with 50% relative hum
ity. By field oxidising completely through the Ti film, meta
lic constrictions, metallic channels and the isolating barr
itself are defined. This is controlled byin situ electrical mea-
surements that monitor the oxidation.13

A limiting factor in AFM lithography is the tip quality.
To obtain high resolution the tip radii have to be as small
possible. Conversely, the tip has to be sufficiently cond
tive. We use commercially available tips made from n-ty
highly doped silicon,14 that we additionally sharpen by the
mal oxidation and subsequent HF etching.15 These tips can
be biased directly without any conductive film coating. AF
probes, especially those made from single crystal silic
tend to degrade rapidly during local oxidation due to t
additional electrostatic forces. Typically voltages up to 10
are applied; these voltages are sufficient to scratch away
written pattern when working in contact mode16 and to blunt
the tip.

To overcome this problem, we work in a dynamic AF
mode~TMAFM !. The cantilever oscillates near its resonan
frequency~'300 kHz! with a high amplitude~up to 100
nm!. For oxidation a positive voltage is applied to the su
strate~anodic oxidation!, resulting in the oxide growing un
der the negatively biased tip. The electric field forces
cantilever to bend towards the substrate~inset in Fig. 1!.17 As
the feedback is operating all the time, the mean tip–sam
distance is increased to maintain constant amplitude; see
1a. No changes in amplitude are observed@Fig. 1~b!#, which
means, that the tip–sample force is as low as in imag
mode, i.e. several orders of magnitude lower than in con
mode.12 This contrasts with the work of Servatet al.,18 in
which no oxidation was observed for amplitudes larger th
0.1 nm. By taking advantage of the reduced damage to
tip and substrate in TMAFM duringimaging and modifica-
tion, we are able to use very fine and therefore fragile t
and maintain their performance during device fabricatio
This enhances the resolution and reliability of this techniq
To date, oxide lines down to 70 Å in linewidth have be
prepared.

Another aspect of TMAFM local oxidation is the sho
1733)/1733/3/$10.00 © 1997 American Institute of Physics
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contact time of less than 1026 s between the tip and th
water/sample surface. This is too short to explain TMAF
local oxidation in an electrochemical picture where the tip
the cathode and the sample the anode, with water being
electrolyte. Furthermore, the current flow between tip a
sample19 is zero within experimental resolution. We ther
fore conclude that there is field enhanced aqueous corros

In the first oxidation step the 1mm wire is constricted to
70 nm. The barrier is then formed by repeatedly scann
across the constriction. The written pattern can easily be s
since the oxide varies in its densityr and atomic weightM
from the initial Ti. Assuming the amount of Ti substance th
is to be conserved, the change in topography is estimate
be dTiO2

/dTi5rTi /rTiO2
3MTiO2

/MTi . For a 5 nmthin Ti
film the oxide extrusion is expected to be'3 nm high. Fig.
2~a! shows a cross section through a typical barrier, deri
from two AFM line scans. First the upper part was scann
then the oxide was removed by etching. The second s
shows a 1.8 nm deep trench, indicating oxide growth into
substrate.20 In order to thoroughly oxidise the Ti layer with
out overexposing it, the conductance along the wire is mo
tored by superimposing a 10 mV AC voltage to the DC b
of the Ti film and measuring the AC current through t
device. The DC voltage is kept constant until a stable c
ductance is observed, indicating the maximum oxide thi
ness for that given voltage. As soon as the ohmic sig
tends to drop below the capacitive current, oxidation
stopped. Fig. 2~b! plots the final stage of barrier formation
where the conductance changes are of the order of 2e2/h.
Figure 3 shows an AFM image of a finished device. The t
large oxide pads define the 70 nm wide constriction, whic
then intersected by the oxide barrier. Taking a cross sec
along the A-B line the oxide width is measured to be 21 n
In this way several devices with barrier widths from 15 n
to 30 nm were prepared.

FIG. 1. Influence of an applied voltage in tapping mode AFM: There are
changes in amplitude~a! and therefore no additional forces can be seen
square wave voltage pulses~T'4 s! are applied~c! as the feedback loop
re-adjusts the tip–sample distance~b!. The initial reduction of'5 nm of the
amplitude compared to the free oscillation is due to going into normal s
ning mode (V50).
1734 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 71, No. 12, 22 September 1997
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The current–voltage (I -V) characteristic of the devices
is investigated in order to test them as indeed being tunne
barriers. The 70 nm~metallic! constriction shows linear, i.e
ohmic behavior~Fig. 4!. After barrier formation a change in
resistance of at least four orders of magnitude is obser
and theI -V characteristic becomes non-linear, but asymm
ric, even at room temperature. This can be explained by
suming an asymmetrical junction, which would no longer
isotropic for forward and reverse bias. This behavior is ty
cal of all devices made and is stable in time. Thus, in co
trast to Al/Al2O3 structures,10 Ti/TiOx junctions remain in
equilibrium and are therefore more practicable for applic
tions. In order to verify the exponential dependence of
current on the barrier width, the typical behavior of the tu
neling mechanism, we plot in Fig. 5 the conductance of fo
different devices against their barrier width as measured w
AFM. This might not be the actual width of the tunnelin
barrier, but should be closely related to it. In fact, the curre
j x depends on the oxide widthw like j x}exp(2w•AF), in-
dicating tunneling is the dominant conduction mechanis
Fitting this simplified expression to our data, a barrier heig

o
f

n-

FIG. 2. In situ control of the barrier formation. The conductance through t
device is monitored while oxidising. The tip is repeatedly scanned at a
of 1–2 Hz. The electrical bias on the tip is increased in discret steps~11 V!,
giving the oxide time to grow. At t5320 s the oxide actually forms an
insulating barrier. Top: Cross section through a typical SiOx/Si barrier.
Irmer et al.
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of F5178 meV is estimated. A value of the same order w
extracted by Matsumotoet al.21 measuring the temperatur
dependence of the current.

In summary we have shown that tapping mode AFM
suitable for locally oxidising non-noble metal films. Th
mode significantly reduces tip degradation and, combin
with an in situ electrical measurement, provides a high
controllable lithographic tool for fabricating nanometer-sca

FIG. 3. AFM top view image of a Ti/TiOx barrier. The image shows the 7
nm wide metallic wire~black!, defined by the AFM induced oxide and th
barrier. The conductivity was monitored during formation in Fig. 2. Sect
A-B shows the barrier to be 21 nm wide~full width at half-maximum!.

FIG. 4. IV characteristic of the 70 nm wide, AFM defined metallic wi
~right axis! before barrier formation, and the 21 nm wide barrier~left axis!.
Dotted lines are tangents to the zero bias and high bias regions. The fo
tion of the barrier changes the conductance of the device for at least
orders of magnitude.
Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 71, No. 12, 22 September 1997
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electronic devices. We demonstrated fabrication of Ti/Tix

barriers as small as 15 nm. An exponential dependence o
junction conductance of the barrier width and the I-V ch
acteristic strongly indicate tunneling behavior.
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FIG. 5. A plot of the tunneling conductance vs the topographic barrier wi
of four different devices. The conductance depends exponentially on
barrier thickness, which clearly indicates that tunneling is the domin
conduction mechanism.
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